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MR. AND MRS. MAURICE W. SEITZ. I the country to inspect a slashing, the

owner wishes to burn," said Mr. Woods,
"when there is no occasion whatever
for the trip."

Section seven of the state fire law
provides: "That during the period be
tween June 1 and October 1. it shall be
unlawful for any person to burn slash
Ings, brush or timber land without a
written permit from a warden.

This section, however, further states,
"This restriction shall not apply to th
burning of log piles, stumps or brush
heaps in small quantities, under ade
quate precautions and personal control,
and in accordance with-an- y regulations
which may.be adopted by the State
Board of Forestry."

It can readily be seen that in a large
number of cases no permit is required
to burn. The State Board has ruled that
when burning is done It must be con-
tinuously watched, and the law pro
vides that if fires escape, the one doing
the burning is held strictly accountable
for all damage. If there is doubt In
any person's mind as to the safety of
burning even log heaps or brush, prop-
erly piled and safeguarded, Mr. Woods
advises having a fire wardens as
sistance. But if this is not the case,
burning may be done as Indicated with
out violating the law.

JUROR WILL EXPLAIN

AFFIDAVIT TO TELL OF MEET--

I"G MRS. GOODEVE.

Woman's Attorney Says Denial of
Having Talked to Her of Case

Will Be Made.

An affidavit will be filed In the Circuit
Court today by W. A. WalUs, a mem
ber of the Jury which last week re
turned a verdict for $50,000 in favor
of the plaintiff in the breach of prom
lse suit of Helen M. Ooodeve against R.
H. Thompson, Jr. Wallis is alleged, in
an affidavit filed by Wilbur Le Gette.
Jr., to have talked the case over in
detail with Mrs. Goodeve while the trial
was in progress. H. S. Lusk. one of
Mrs. Goodeve's attorneys, said yester
day that in the sworn statement, Mr.
Wallis will admit meeting Mrs. Goodeve,
but will deny that the case was- talked
over. Mrs. Goodeve says Mr. Lusk has
subscribed to an affidavit confirming
the juror's contentions.

Arguments on the motion for setting
aside of the verdict and the granting
of a new trial probably will come up
before Judge McGinn tomorrow. There
also will be before the judge affidavits
of other Jurors stating that during the
progress of the trial Le Gette endeav
ored several times to engage in con
versation with them about the case
during recesses and after adjournments
In the corridors. Eugene Palmer, fore
man of the jury, once spoke to Judge
McGinn about It and said that he would
point out the offender, but the matter
was neglected.

Attorney Lusk may make an effort to
have Le Gette cited for contempt 01
court. Le Gette indignantly denied
that he acted as a "stool pigeon" for
the defense in inducing Juror Wallis
to accompany him on the visit to Mrs.
Goodeve and Mrs. L. M. Davidson, her
friend. Wallis declares that he had no
Idea he was going to see the plaintiff
In the case until they had reached the
apartment.

STEEL CONTRACT AWARDED

Northwest Company to Furnish Ma-

terial for City's Xew Jail.

The police committee of the Executive
Board decided, at a special meeting at
the City Hall yesterday afternoon, to
award to the Northwest Steel Company
the contract for furnishing the steel for
the new City Jail, emergency hospital
and fire station, to be erected on the
site of the old building. Two bids were
submitted by this company, one for
$31,920, and the other for $27,240. These
were the only bids.

The police committee decided to ac-
cept the lower bid, which is for Beth
lehem steel. It will take until January
15, next year, to obtain the steel, how-
ever. Had the $31,920 bid been accept
ed, the steel could have been delivered
complete in 45 days, as me company
says it has enougn steel on nana,'
which it could fabricate ana deliver in
that time.

The city is to pay $23,070 for the steel
for the police headquarters and hos
pital, and $4170 for the steel for the
fire station.

ORDINANCE DECLARED BAD

City Attorney Says Change Proposed
in Building Code Not Valid.

'Unconstitutional and contrary to the
provisions ot the city charter, is the
way City Attorney Grant designates
the proposed ordinance to cnange tne
buildine code by putting Into the hands
of the building inspector the right to
remove or repair dangerous buildings,
if the owner, after 24 hours' notice,
fails to do so.

The proposed method of procedure,
says Mr. Grant, is for the building in
spector to report to the Council and
for the Council to pass a resolution
authorizing the building inspector to
notify the owner to remove the build
ine or make It safe within five days.
If the owner fails, the building inspec
tor then has a right to order the work
done, and the Council can, by resolu-
tion, make this a lien on the property,

Two Allege Being "Fleeced."
Charging that they were "fleeced" in

the purchase from George O, McCroskey
of a half interest in the Hawthorne
Garage and Auto School, 445 Hawthorne
avenue, John Wassel and A. M. Was- -
sell have commenced proceedings in
Circuit Court to recover J2000 cash.
a note for $1500, J112.&0 which they
allege they paid out in rent for the
garage and 1107.60 principal and in
terest paid on tne note. J ne plain
tiffs declare that McCroskey mtsrep
resented grossly as to the receipts of
the business and the extent of his
lease on the building and also deceived
them as to other important details.

City Waits on Deirver Convention.
The city will not purchase the 160,000

worth of automobile ap
paratus until after the Denver con
vention of nre chiefs, a month hence,
if the plans of Mayor Rushlight are
carried out. He is now planning to
send Fire Chief Dowell and two others
not yet named to Denver to the con-
vention, instead of to San Francisco.
The City Council recently appropriated
1400 to pay the cost or the trip to Ban
Francisco, but the Mayor says this can
be diverted to pay for the Denver trip.
The Denver convention is on Septem-
ber 9. -

Wagon "Skinner" Still Unconscious.
"Still unconscious and in a serious

condition," was the news at the St.
Vincent's Hospital yesterday with
regard to George Healer, who was
struck and Injured by a heavy pleoe of
timber, while walking along the run-
ning board of a car. Healer had been
employed by a contract company as a
skinner for the headquarters wagon

during the maneuvers of the Guard.
There has been no change in his con
dition since his admission to hospital,
and probably it will be some days be-
fore it will be possible to say what
chances there are of his recovery.

SEVEN MOTHER BABE

Girl Learns to Call Each One

"Mamma" in Turn.

FIGHT FOR TOT IS WAGED

Juvenile Court Judge Will Decide
Whether Request of Mrs. Will

Ingram to Adopt Child
Will Be Allowed.

To have had seven "mothers' in five
short years of her life, six of whom
kept her but short parts of a year, has
not dismayed little Leca
Stringer, over whose possession a fight
in the Juvenile Court Is being waged
between the juvenile authorities and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Younger, who have
been keeping the child. The final act
will come today. Mrs. Will Ingram, of
411 Fourth street, by agreement be-
tween her and the Youngers, is the sev
enth "mother" of the tot, and if the
Judge of the court agrees to the
motherhood of Mrs. Ingram, the tot

will have a real mother for the first
time in her life, by adoption.

Leta Stringer Is the child of Osle
Stringer, of Omaha, Neb., but is not the
child of Younger, according to the de-
cree of divorce issued to Younger in
Omaha in 1910, which .Younger ob-

tained on the grounds of unfaithful-
ness. The baby never learned to call
her real mother by that name, and,
when the divorce was granted, she was
given to Younger, who put her In the
care of a relative. '

Through the care of four other
women, all of whom she patiently
learned to call "mamma," she finally
came into the care of Mrs. Mabel
Younger, when Younger married her in
Oakland, Cal., several years ago. 1 Mrs.
Younger, on account of 111 health, came
from Los Angeles, where they had
been living, to Portland. When they
arrived the Youngers had $5, and two
children to take care of George, a

boy of Mrs. Younger by a
former marriage, and the baby Leta, so
they decided that Leta, who was re-

lated to neither of them, must be put in
charge of the Boys' and Girls' Aid

They took Leta to the Aid Society
home, and Younger told Superintendent
Gardner that they had found the baby
running about the halls In a hotel
where they had stayed, and had adopt
ed her to take care of her. Younger
couldn't tell where the rooming-hous- e

was and the officials doubted his story.
Leta, having failed to find an insti

tutional "mother," was returned to the
Juvenile Court, where Circuit Judge
Gatens, believing that Mrs. Younger
was the child's mother, refused to ac
cept the child for the Aid Society un
less Younger would say that he was
the father and Mrs. Younger the mother
of the baby. Af'.er failing to convince
the court the case was put over until
Wednesday, and the baby was put into
the care of the Youngers, who the
court had formerly decided were not
competent persons to care for her.

Younger had only 35 cents in his
pockets, but he had friends, Will
Ingram and his wife, at whose home
the Youngers were staying, offered to
adopt Leta. and the Youngers consent-
ed. Now Leta calls Mrs. Ingram
Mamma," and probably will continue

to do so whether the court so decides
or not.

STAND AGAIN DEFINED

BOURNE ASKS CITY'S POSITION
OX CAXAL BllIi CLAUSE.

Chamber of Commerce Informs Him

It Farors Excluding Railway
Coastwise Traffic Ships.

Owing to an apparent confusion In
the attitude iOf members of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce to
ward one clause in the Panama-Can- al

bill, now before the United states Sen
ate. Senator Bourne telegraphed the
Portland Chamber of Commerce yester-
day for a confirmation of the stand
which it took a short time ago. favor-
ing the exclusion from the canal of
railroad-owne- d steamships engaged in
coastwise traffic.

The clause which was in doubt, pro
vided that no railroad-owne- d or con-
trolled steamship should pass through
the canal unless at least 50 per cent
of its cargo, in tonnage. Is destined to
or shipped from Oriental or European
nonts.

A short time ago all of the Chambers
of Commerce on the Pacific Coast went
on record in favor of this provision.
Later, it appeared that about half of
the members of the san Francisco
Chamber had telegraphed their Sena
tors individually, urging that this
clause be stricken from the bill.

The San Francisco Chamber as
whnl again has gone on record in
favor of the exclusion clause and yes
terday a telegram was transmitted to
the Oregon Senator irom me
Chamber, reiterating the stand that had
already been taken here.

"It appears that the, Pacific Mall
Steamship Company now has in con
struction for Panama canal traffic, four
ships, which cost several minion dol-
lars," said Assistant Secretary Moses-sohn-

of the Chamber of Commerce yes-

terdav. "From the Senator's telegram
it appears that R. P. Schwerin, mana-
ger of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany, has represented to some of the
members of the San Francisco Chamber
that if the exclusion clause in tne bin
is retained, these new ships will be
lost to the Pacific Coast traffic To
this influence is attributed the action
on the part of some of the individual
members of the san trancisco i;nam
her."

J. H. Lothroo. of the transportation
committee and Mr. Moseasohn prepared
and transmitted to Washington yes
terday the following telegram, repeal

the attitude of the chamber in fa
vor of retaining the exclusion clause:

Efforts of Evarts and senwerm
fullv understood. Our experience with
the Pacific Mall has taught us that it
is maintained to prevent competition
and development of water carriage.
Coast interests generally are unalter-
ably opposed to railroad-owne- d or con-

trolled steamers operating through the
canal. Favor a provision of house bill,
which is even stronger than bill now
being considered by the Senate. .

"Views of the Coast Chambers of
Commerce and coast interests generally
are expressed in detail by Mr. Teal, be
fore the Senate committee on lnter-ocean- lc

canal and remain unchanged.
Although the Pacific Mail may not build
four ships if the clause is enacted,
doubtless independent and competing
water carriers would decline to build
several ships now contemplated if
railroad-owne- d or controlled clause is.
eliminated. Suggest that you confer
with Wheeler, representing San Fran-
cisco Chamber now at Washington."

Attorney Sues Client for Money.

Edward D. Baldwin, associated with
Jay Bowerman in the practice of law.

has started suit In Circuit Court
against H. T. Booth, to collect prin-
cipal and interest on a note for $500,
given Mr. Bowerman by Booth, Novem-
ber 7, 1911. The defendant was de-
fended by Mr. Bowerman in a criminal
trial last Fall, Booth being accused
of withholding money collected for a
San Francisco insurance company, for
which he was district agent in Port-
land. He was acquitted by Instructed
verdict. Judge Kavanaugh holding the
prosecution should have been waged
under a statute relating particularly
to Insurance men. Instead of under a
general statute. The note has been
assigned to Attorney Baldwin.

AUTOS AND PILCAUSE WOE

Motorists Prefer Dusty Streets, but
. Residents Want Dust Xot.

Inability of the city street oilers to
keep pace with the automobile trucks
in the neighborhood of Mllwaukle
street has caused all kinds of trouble
for Mayor Rushlight and other officials
and Incidentally has aroused the ire of
several hundred East Side residents
to such an extent that they are
ready to storm either the City Hall or
the drivers of autos and other vehicles.

Some time ago protests began to pile
into the Mayor's office against the
neglect of the city to oil East Fifteenth
street. Milwaukie street has been torn
up for several months and traffic has
been diverted to East Fifteenth street.
In consequence up to a few days ago
every vehicle over the street was fol-
lowed by a dust storm.

The Mayor ordered the street oiled
for the benefit of the neighborhood.
When the oil was put down the drivers
seemed to be averse to the oil and took
to Herald street, which parallels East
Fifteenth. In consequence dust storms
now originate from this street and the
neighborhood Is as bad off as ever. The
Mayor has ordered Herald street oiled
and it is expected traffic will divert to
some other street as soon as the oiling
Is done.

Oregon Literature Wanted in East.
Oregon literature will be sent to

Chicago, and kept continually on file
at the headquarters of the United
States- Land Show, for distribution
among prospective immigrants. A re-
quest was received by the Portland
Chamber of Commerce yesterday for
Oregon literature, from the "Back to
the Land" bureau at Chicago. In this
letter it was stated that thousand)
of inquiries are being received at the
headquarters almost every day, for In-

formation about Oregon and its op
portunities.

DAIXY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. July 30. Maximum temper
ature, 7fl degrees; minimum, 62 degree.
Kiver reading S A. M., feet; change in
last 24 houru, O.l foot fall. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M... trace: total rainfall
since September 1, 35.19 Inches; normal
rainrau aince September 1. 44.47 Inches: dficiency of rainfall since September 1. 1911,
9.2b inches. Total sunshine, 2 hours, 0 mm
ute: possible sunshine. 14 hours. L2 min
utes. Barometer (reduced to sea level) at
o r. At., zv.uz incnes.

THE WEATHER.
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CONDITIONS.

State of

Clear
Clear

Clear
Clear
Rain
Clear
Clear

Pt. cloudj
Clear
Clear
Pt. cloudy
ft. ciouaj
Clear
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
ft. ciouay
i:iouay
Cloudy

Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Cloudy

ft. ciouay
Pt. cloudy

Rain

ExceDt alona the North pacific Coast and
over the and Northern Plains states
and Western generally low
obtains over the "whole country. The pres-
sure has decreased considerably throughout
the TJnked States, except over the North-
east. Within the last 12 hours showers
have occurred in the and central
Plains states. Arizona, Nevada. Florida ana
the Lake region. Moderately heavy rains
have fallen In Northern Ohio and thunder
storms were reported from Dodge City and
Toledo. The weather is warmer in the
Riw-k- Mountain states, western North Da
kota. Arizona. South-Centr- California,
Louisiana and Illinois, and it Is much cooler
in Washington, interior uregon.
Northeastern California. Northern
the Plains states, the Lane region ana Jnan

The conditions are favorable for generally
fair weather Wednesday in tnis district, ex
tent in Eastern Oreaon and Southern Idaho.
wnere snowers will proDapiy occur. uuiei

Is Indicated for Northeastern Wash-
ington. Eastern and Idaho. Gener
ally westerly winds will obtain.

FORECASTS.
Portland and Probably fair

southwesterly winds.

920.3810S

WEATHER

Cloudy

Cloudy

Generally fair west, probably
and cooler east portion; southwest- -

winds.
wasnington ijenerany rair; cooler norm
ist nortion; winds mostly
Idaho Generally fair north. probably

showers south portion: cooler.

Weather

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

icioudy

Plateau
Canada, pressure

Plateau

Southern Nevada,

weather
Oregon

vicinity

Oregon
showers

westerly.

Acting District Forecaster,

Quick Operation May Save lAte.
A hurried operation was necessary yes

terday, to save the life of Charles Ap
plestem. janitor in the Selling build
lng, who was suddenly seized with
severe abdominal pains, as he was
standing In front of the entrance to
the building. He fell to the ground In
great pain. Dr. Edelfson and Dr.

Health is the foundation of all good
looki. Tha wise woman realize! this
and takes precautions to preserve her
health and strength through the pe-

riod of child- - bearing. She remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far as
possible the suffering, and dangers of
such occasions. This every woman
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend. - This Is a medicine for
external application and so penetrating
in its nature as to thoroughly lubricate
every muscle, nerve and tendon in
volved during the period before baby
comes. It aids nature by expanding
the skin and tissues, relieves tender-
ness and soreness, and perfectly pre
pares the system . -
for natural and ClUjSiXWCK
safe motherhood. VM'
Mother's Friend t'&ff MOJtT
Is sold at drug vs-wi-
stores. Write for free book for ex-
pectant mothers, which contains much
valuable information.
BKADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ca.

AMUSEMENTS.

"POPULSJi PRICES"

HEILIG THEATER
7th and

Phone: Mam 1. A lltt.
TONIGHT ALL THIS WEEK

Bargain Matinee Today
Special Matinee Saturday

CATHRINE COUNTISS
Supported by Sydney Ayrea In the Com-

edy Drama,
"MERELY MARY ANN"

Evening 7.1c. .Vc, 8.1c, 23c. Today's
matinee 26c Sat. matinae 50c 25a.

August Comedy-Dram- a.

"Awakening of Helena Rlehle"
SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROW.

aw l MAIN , A lots
k i MATIN EE EVKRT DAT

so
NIGHTS: Ifie. Uc. Ma. v

WEEK JULY ?9 W. H. St. Jamea andPlayers, Martin Johnnon'a Traveloauea,
Charley Case. Robert le Mont Trio, Burr
and Hope. Kelly and ladcrty. The GreatLibby. Orchestra, pictures.

Matins Every Day.

Night
10 and 20c

ress
nlllian Con.ldlna
efiaed Vaudeville

Special Summer Prices:

Matinees
Any Seat 10c

WEEK JTLY !fl-- "A Wyoming Romiw"
Happy Jack Gardner & Company, lArry and
Willium. Fraokl Drew. Let) Leoaardla,
Valentine Box, Jr., Twllisht JPtcUire,

WEEK Jl LY 19 Frank Boh, The CUppes
Quartette, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morris. The
Three Madcaps, The Toklo Mtyakko Troop.
Fantageecope. Popular prtcea. Hoi office
open 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. l'honea A 1SS.
.Main 4636. Boxes and first row balcony re-
served. Curtain 8:80, 7: IS, .

We OAKS
PORTLAND'S GREAT AMUSE

MEM PARK.
An Big Outdoor Acta Free.

Free Circus Every afternoon and
evening. The best hit ever seen In a
Portland. At 3 P. M. and S P. M. T

Clowns, Animals' Acta, Circus Band. V
Oaks Park Band every afternoon and v

evening In dellgntrul concerx. oy King Fharaoh, the famous educated
y horse. Every afternoon and even- - Alng. JT
& Skating Bear In the dancing pavilion. V

...:...

BASEBALL
kECREATIOX PARK,

Cor. Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h Sts.

VICTORIA
vs.

PORTLAND
JULY 29, 30, 31. AUGUST 1, 2, S, 4.

Game Begin Weekday at StuO P. SI.
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers

Wednesday.

Irvine sent him to Good Samaritan
Hospital, where the operation was per-
formed. Applestem has good chances
of making- - a recovery.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Dally or Sunday.

Per Lint.
Ono time l?o
harne ad two consoeutiYe timr xsc
Same atl three conratlTe times 80a
Same ad six or oeven consecutive times.. 660

The above rates apply to advertisements
ander "Jiew Today" and all otner claasitlcsv.
tlons except the following.

I&e

Mtoatiooa an tea. ,
Situations Wanted. Female.
For Rent. Uooms. Private Families.
Rooms and Board. Private Families.
Housekeeping Rooms, Private Families.
When one advertisement Is not run In coa

ecutlve Issues the e late applies.
Six words count as one line on cash ad-

vertisements and no ad counted for less than
two lines.

Orrgonlan will accept classified advertise-
ments over the telephone, providing; the ad-
vertiser a subscriber to either phone. o

rices wlll be quoted over toe pnone, nut
Hi will be rendered the foliowins dav.

Whether subsequent advertisements wlll be
accepted over the phone depends upon the
promptness ox tne payment 01 veiepnone

Situations Wanted and Per-
sonal advertisements wlll not be accepted
over the telephone. Orders for one Inser
tion only will be accepted for "Houses for
Rent." "Furniture for Sale," "Business Op-
portunities," "looming --Houses" and Wanted
to

In New Today, all advertisements ars
charged by measure only, 14 lines to ths
Inch.

Remittances must accompany
orders.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE 175 MADISOX STREET.

Phones Main 598, A Tf.
Horae Ambulance Phone Marshall 00.
All disabled or dl seasea inimnii win 11

receive prompt attention. Will be (I
called for at a nominal cost. Refer V

all cases of cruelty to thla office. Open
day and night.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Wilson's Auction House, at 10 A. U.
Furniture. 171-S-- 5 Second strsst.

MEETING NOTICES.
A. AND A. S. Ths

of our deceased
F. H. Hatha-

way. 325 wlll bo held at
of Fin ley A Hon. 2S1

this (Wednesday)
afternoon at Rev. Ben-
jamin 32d offi-
ciating. M are

ed to attend. By order

welcome.

MAI.

RITE
funeral services
brother. General

degree,
chapel
Third street,

12:45.
Young. degree,

embers request

PRESIDING OFFICER.
WASHINGTON LODGE No.

48. A. F. AND A. M.- Special
communication this (Wednes-
day) evening, 7:30 and o o'clock.
East Eighth and Rumslde, K.
A. and F. C. degrees. Visitors
By order W. M.

HOMESTEADERS Members of Portland
tomestead So. 21 are requested to attend
he funeral of our late Neighbor, Lydia A.

Edmund, from the East Side Funeral Di
414 East Alder. W sdneaaay, July

31st. at 2 P. M.
E. B. PETEKSUiv. secretary.

PORTLAND NO. 21. L. O. O. M.
Wednesday evening, S:3 o'clock, at Mose

Hall. Royal building. Election of delegates
to Ks.Uoual convention and other Important
business. Visitors welcome.

T. H. ra 1 JLi rth,
DIED. s

Taylor

Kent."

rectors,

LODGE

STCARTT At the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Harry gnaw, fcasc iweniy-iui- n

street N., --July 30, lira. Thello McCarty,
formerly of Vancouver, the widow of ths
late John McCarty, aged 75 years. Fu-
neral notice later.

FIRMER In this city, July J Oth, at ths
residence, zoi in. mn street., aronns
Firmer, aged 5 years, beloved wife of F.
W. Firmer. Remains at Holman's Par
lors. Funeral announcement later.

JAMES The funerM services of Charles
Jams, or 4una ' si. . r.. win oe n!u
at Lerch 1 unurrtuKing pariors iou;ty
(Wednesday). July HI, at 2 P. M. Friends
Invited,

secretary.

RYAN In this city, Tuesday. July 80, John
Ryan. Remains at lercn s unarriuKing
parlors. Funeral announcement later.

4

Is


